Auburn University Dining Services

On-Campus Dining Plan
Basic Plan: $995 in Declining Balance per semester (Fall and Spring)*

(This should cover about half your semester's food budget)

Off-Campus Dining Plans
Basic Plan: $300 in Declining Balance per semester (Fall and Spring)*

*The appropriate plan will appear on your student bill.

How it Works
All students participate in either the university’s $995 or $300 plan, depending upon whether they live on or off campus. Declining Balance Dollars are accessed using your Tiger Card and may be used at any on-campus dining location, including all the Tiger Traxx food trucks. It works like a debit card, and your balance appears on your receipt after each purchase. Unused Declining Balance Dollars roll from fall to spring and spring to summer and expires at the end of the summer term.

Optional Dining Account
Additional Dining funds may be added to an Optional Dining Account online or in the TigerCard office. These declining balance funds, in excess of the dining plan, never expire. They roll from semester to semester and can be refunded should the student not enroll for subsequent semesters or graduate. Visit https://cws.auburn.edu/tigerdining for additional information on the dining program.

Benefits of Your Dining Plan
• Never worry about carrying cash – your TigerCard manages your dining options
• Easily manage your funds with the GET program https://get.cbord.com/auburn/full/prelogin.php
• Fresh, quality meals at convenient on-campus locations
• Socialize with friends and stay on campus to eat

Bonus Dollar Promotion
You can earn $10 more purchasing power for each $100 deposited into your Optional Dining Account. For example, if you add $240 to your optional dining account, $20 will be placed in an Extra Optional Dining Account that is accessible once all your Basic and Optional dining funds have been exhausted. While all Optional dining funds are refundable, bonus dollars are nonrefundable, and may only be used on campus.

Dining Locations

Student Center:
• API Trading Company
• Au Bon Pain
• Chick-fil-A
• The Olive Branch
• Outtakes C-Store
• Papa John’s
• Starbucks

The Village:
• 844-Burger
• Olo Sushi
• Tiger Zone Buffet
• Village Deli
• Village Market C-Store

**Terrell at the Hill:**
• Boba Tea
• Chick N a Box
• Kick-Six Cafe
• Leila’s Pizza
• Local Greens Salad Bar
• Panda Express
• Rye of the Tiger Grill

**Foy Food Court:**
• AU India
• Chicken Salad Chick
• Mama’s Chicken & Biscuits
• Salsarita’s Fresh Cantina
• Terra Nova Salads

**Lupton Hall (Lower Quad):**
• AU Smokehouse
• Plains 2 Plate

**RBD Library:**
• Panera (Opening Fall 2017)

**Lowder Business Building:**
• Lowder Starbucks

**Haley Center:**
• Einstein Brothers’ Bagels

**South Donahue:**
• Wellness Kitchen
• South Donahue C-Store

**Dudley Hall:**
• Drawing Board Café

**Tiger Traxx Food Trucks:**
• Chick N a Box
• Firetruck Bar-B-Que
• Hibachi Truck
• Philly Connection
• Smooth N Groove

**Let the Auburn App Help**
Hungry? Want to know where to go on campus? Any time of the day, use the Auburn University app’s built-in dining function to give you up-to-date hours and locations.

Download the app free by searching for “Auburn University” on your Apple or android mobile device.
EAT ON CAMPUS! STUDIES SHOW THAT STUDENTS WHO SPEND MORE TIME ON CAMPUS PERFORM BETTER AND GRADUATE EARLIER.
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